
St. Valentine Baby 
Born to Daughter 

^ 
of Late President 

‘'Princess Alice, II.,” First 
Child of Mrs. Nicholas 

I.ongworth. Makes Ar- 
rival at Chicago. 

Ity I nhersal Service. 

hicago, Keh. 14 I’l imess Alice, 1 I, 
imnle her Valentine day debut here 

today. 
The six and n half pound daughter 

v. s horn to Mrs. Alice Roosevelt 
I nuworth, eldest child of the lute 
I ident Roosevelt, and wife of Con- 

Lilian Nicholas Longworth, sit the 
L' ing in hospital here this morning. 

The condition of “Princess Alice,” 
s ~ Mrs. Longworth became known 
ciing her White House days, and of 
tiie baity was good, Hr. J. B. Lee, 
v ho attended, announced. The child 
is the first born to the Longworths 
in their ID years of married life. 

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, widow of 
the late president, and Kermit Roose- 
Aelt, her step brother, were vsith Mrs. 
Longworth. Congressman Longworth 
as as reported to he on his way here 
from Washington. 

“Lovely Baby.” 
Mrs. Longworth came to Chicago h 

month ago preparing to enter the 
Lying in hospital for the girth of her 
< liild. 

"She Is a lovely baby,” Mrs. Roose- 
velt declared on her return from the 

hospital. “I’m sure she’ll make a 

lash in the world.’ 
As yet “Princess Alice, II,” has no 

name. She was tagged and “foot- 
printed”—the prints being filed away 
In the hospital records to safeguard 
identification. 

Hr. Lee agreed with Mis. Roosevelt 
sud said that the baby was “a fine, 
vigorous girl. She weighs 6 pounds. 
81* ounces.” 

Mrs. Longworth, accompanied by 
Mrs. Medill McCormick, wife of Sen- 
ator McCormick, her constant com- 

panion since her «t*rJTTi 1 in Chicago, 
left for the hospital at 7:30 this morn- 

ing. 
St. Valentine Baby. 

An hour later Mrs. Roosevelt and 
Kermit arrived here from New York. 
They had expected to spend several 
weeks with Mrs. Longworth. They 
went immediately to the hospital, ar- 

riving only a short time before the 
child was horn. 

“It was a St. Valentine’s baby in 
stead of waiting for George Wash- 
ingtons birthday as we expected,” 
ce of the attendants said, explain- 
ing Congressman Longworth s ab- 
lence at the time of the stork’s visit. 

The devotion of Mm. Roosevelt to 

her stepdaughter, whose mother died 
it her birth in 1884, was evident dur- 

ing the morning. Mrs. Roosevelt and 
Kermit were the first to visit the 
another. 

The daughter. It was said, prob- 
ably will he named after its maternal 
grandmother and mother, Alice. Rep 
resentatlve am! Mrs. Longworth, 
whose White House wedding was an 

event arousing world wide interest, 
married February 17, 1D06. 

M’COY TO PLEAD 
INSANITY AGAIN 

T,f»s Angeles. T'eh. 14.—Insanity will 
I.m the defense nf Norman Selby, 
alias “Kid’’ Mrflny, former pugilist 
and convicted murderer of Mrs. Te- 
resa Mors, when he appears for trial 
on three charges of assault with in- 
tent to commit murder, it was learned 

tonight. 
The charges are the outgrowth of 

the day when McCoy ran amuck with 
k gun and shot a woman and two 

men. 

NEW, PAINLESS METHOD 
REMOVES PILES ENTIRELY 

Kansas City Doctor Without 
Surgery Removes Piles Com- 

pletely in a Few Days. 

Dr. O. f, Johnson, welt known 
rectal specialist nf Kansas City, I" 

using with remarkable success, a new, 

mild and non-surglcal method of 

treating piles. Without the vise of 

the knife, scissors, cautery, electric- 

ity, arid., ligatures, tying off, burn- 

ing off, or any other painful or 

dtastic means, he removes completely 
and for good, blechng, protruding 
piles and other rectal troubles. 

A book fully explaining bis new 

method will be cheerfully mailed free 
to any sufferer who will semi name 

and address to Dr. O. A. Johnson, 

Dept. 643, 1334 Main St.. Kansas City, 
kWn. Ha wants everyone to know 

they can be quickly rid of piles 
and rid nf other diseases caused by 
plies, such as nervousness, head- 

aches, backaches, stomach and heart 

troubles, rheumatism, sciatica—all 
without the pain, danger and incon- 

venience of a surgical operation. 
,\|»\ KIM ISKMKNT 
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I Aspirin Gargle i 
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in Tonsilitis < 
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i Cut This Out and Save if : 
» 

; Subject to Sore Throat j 
A harrnle** and affective gargle Is 

to disfiolve two Bayer Tablet a of A* 

pirln In four tablewpoonful* of water, 
and gargle throat thoroughly. Repeat 
In two hour* if neceHMiiry. 

Bn mire you use only the genuine 
Bayer Tablet* of Aaplrin, marked with 

the Bayer <'rnn*, which van he iiad 

in tin boxen of twelve tablet* for few 

rent*. 

I Quick Relief I A plra.ant effective «rrup. I 
l 35c end Me .(tea 

_ 

And e.lernailv, u.« I’ISO’S 
Throat and Cheat 

Salve. He 

New York, Strangling With Traffic, Plans Superstreets 

Tlie sketch at top shows the super-street plan which may be adopted by New York City for some of Its 

principal thoroughfares In order to solve Ihe traffic tangle, which Is becoming more serious every day. Below 

are two drawings of a Kussian artist, lkibuzhinshy, giving an Idea of how the New York of the future, with its 

population of I.>,1100,110(1, may look. 

New York, Feb. 14.—"Less than a 

century ago the first street car that 

ever ran on tracks proceeded, amid a 

marveling multitude, along Fourth 

avenue, In New York. It was a re- 

modeled stage coach, and it ran on 

wooden tracks. That was In 1832. 

Within the span of three generations 
that stage coach was to develop Into 
one of the great engineering prob- 
lems of the world and was to present 
a problem threatening the continued 
well-being of the greatest city. 

It is but seven years since the last 
horse-drawn street car made its re- 

luctant wav from Manhattan streets; 

today the immediate, the vital neces- 

sity Js that at least $300,000,000 be 
spent on electrified underground rail- 
ways within the next five years. 

The outlay will provide for but 
300,000.000 additional rides, and in 

five years there will he 300.000,000 

additional passengers. There will be 
no relief. 

With transit trackage enough to 
reac h from New York t<* Chicago and 

hack, your New Yorker cannot ride 
in comfort. There are 651 miles of 
elevated and subway single track, 
1.340 miles of surface single track, 

operating in all 13,500 cars: and there 
are now buses to accommodate (seat- 
ed) almost 100,000,000 passengers. The 

subways run 30 trains an hour, the 

I," lines 30 to 40; the surface lines 
about 60 in the rush htmrs; yet the 

congestion is indescribable. 
Many Minds Seek Solution. 

Transit, traffic* and transportation 
—these are the three great problems 
that confront New York City. Daily 
they become more urgent and many 

minds are working toward a solution, 
for unless one is found before long 
hopeless confusion and hardship are 

in prospect. 
The three are bound up together. 

“If I Marry A?nin.” 
*'harll* .Jordon T 1 •** ■! Huph*»« 
Jocelyn Marmot.. Deri* Ker 
Jeffrey W!nj?at*.r»-a->), Vo <• 

John Jordon. Ifo' arl U* •• orttl j 
Alicia Wingate.Vnnr. <v» \ ‘-oa 

Madama Margot. M»■ r*l« sicdoi, c. 
Sonny. r>or«»lh> Hrock 

This pi« tlire hus all I lie < IdStcnts 
necessary fur goad enteriainment. It 
has simng drama, heart Interest, 

splendid acting and good direction, 
and should please the majority. It 
has a cast of players that are well- 
known for their ability as movie ac- 

tors, and John Francis Dillon Is re- 

sponsible fur the direction. It Is 

show ing for the week at the Rialto 
t heater. 

The basic element of the theme lies 
In the opposition of a stern father 
to his sun s wife, the daughter of a 

woman associated with a questionable 
resort. Margot’s place. It seems as 

1 hough Margot's isn’t the sort of 

place that good girls come from, but 
this one is an exception, and any- 

way. who could feature Doris Ken- 

yon In any other than the role of a 

refined girl? The son Is practically 
exiled to a tropical Island, where he 

manages his father's rubber planta- 
tion. After four years the son dies, 
leaving the young wife amt a son. 

■loselyn. portrayed by Ml»s Kenyon. 
gneR hark to thr states In order to 

secure advantages for her son, but 

falling tn do so, she determines to re- 

open her mother’s place under the 

name of her father-in-law. Despite 
his efforts to break it up. the place 
flourishes—until the call of her son 

makes her realize that she is bringing 
disgrace upon his name. too. and she 

gives tip the plan. Miss Kenyon 

gives ari excellent performance In a 

role which calls for quite a bit of 
emotional work. ifobart Bnsworth, 
as the strict father, Is adequate. 
IJoyd Hughes also does nice Work be- 

fore he passes out to the tune of a. 

tropica! foyer and Frank Mayo as 

Itcsworth'S manager Is good. Anna 

q Nilsson, as Mayo’s wife, takes a 

graceful fall off a balcony and passes 
out of the picture early, giving Mayo 

plenty of time to fall In lose with 
the voting widow, with h, of course, 

makes a happy ending. 

“Learning to I.*»\♦*.*’ 
Psilrh i*9t»nhnp* .c'onaiam-r Talma dr* 
SVoM W» mH ... Aurnnln M"1'*"" 

^ tin l,#n#*ln|i». Kdlih «’h*»inmn 
*unt Virginia. Kmllv KlMtrnv 
Prof. Ronnucil.Walla* a M «*■ I Id 
Mlllv nrmW hHf’l. Pay H ill'** 
Tf iri Morton. John Marrnn 
»*on|i*rf»*ld. Bvon Mtm«nn 
iqhn ..Alf f.oiihlUtf 
IJu*t^r. *^<1«« r N’.irton 

The HI rand theater *eore* again in 

offering n aplendld motion picture 
program. If you laughed at "failHi* 
Ml** Hluebtard." “Forty Wink*.” or 

"Her Night. of Romano*.'* you are go 

jng to laugh louder and longer at 

t'onatanra Tglmadge tn her newest 

picture “Learning to Love." for II* n 

delightful and lean comedy df pre* 
ent day life, Regardleaa of the fact 
Hmt there 1* nothing substantial Jn 
the plot, It* one of 4ho*c kind of 

p|ctmen which will iM^ng the chuckle* 
from the tired hu*lne** mall and the 
worn out »hopper. Ml** Talmadye 
younger In appearance nml In »n tn 
iere*tliig array of good looking gown*, 

I doe* nhout the neatest piece of net 

ing *he hn* performed In nionlh*. 
The atory deal* with a hew rile** 

flirt. Kvei y man who come* In con 

tact with the bewitching eye* of till* 

young flapper, fn 11m ami full* hard 

I She stm t* In by flir»ing with her 
I school teacher, and then comes Hilly 
I Carmichael, a school churn; Tom 

Morton, whom she meets on the train; 
■and finally an artlstocrat whom <di*‘ 
I captivates with her charms. Not un- 

til Scott Warner, a young attorney 

rosses her path does she realize 
what real love is. but he refuses to 

pay any attention to her. After a 

| m lies of humorous episodes, he Is 
forced to marry her in order to keep 

| down a scandal about a certain young 

| lady who remained all night In a eer- 

jtain attorney's apartment. The photo 
jgruphy is excellent and the Interest 

U well sustained. Antonio Moreno, 
as the young attorney, does some good 
work and young Johnny Harron and 

Ray Hallor are to he commended on 

their splendid work In the handling 
of the roles of two impeldone, youth- 
till loveis. We are sure that film 
fans will not he disappointed In 
“Learning to T^ove.” 

As a stage attraction ■Randall's 
Royal Fnntenelle orchestra proves « 

decided hit. This organization, which 
has long been established as one of 
the finest of Its kind, produces some 

splendid music, and affords Strand 
| patrons a real treat. 

.T. F. RART/IW. 

jBRAKEMAN SHOOTS 
WIFE, KILLS SELF 

Chicago, Feb. 14.—John C. Rarbntir. 
Northern Pacific railroad brnkeman 
of Rlendive, Mont., shot and seriously 
wounded his wife, Marvel. 24, snd his 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Beluah Rhymer 
and then killed himself here today, a 

week after he was remarried to his 
formerly divorced wife. Barbour with- 
out warning did the shooting as he. 
his wife and Mrs. Rhymer were wait 
ing f< r two other members of a Val- 
entine party to celebrate the recon- 

ciliation of himself and his wife. Mrs. 
Harbour, whose father Is a Montana 

attorney, Is not expected to survive. 

CLEVELAND PLANS 
50-STORY TOWER 

Cleveland,^O., Feb. 14. — A f»0 story 
tower the second tallest building In 
the world Is to be the crowning fea 
Hire of Cb vclnnd’s $50,000,000 I’nlon 
Terminal development. This tower 
will rise 70S feet above the concourse 

floor of the new I’nlon station anil 
overlook the public square. 

Ounta May Be Widened. 
Washington, Feb. 15.—A bill to put 

Immigrants from Canada, Mexico and 
nearby Islands on a quota basis, like 
persons coming from other countries. 
Is proposed In a bill offered In the 
House by Representative Bog, of 

Texas. 

Aid Kill is► w » s 

Quick Action 
for Piles 

If yon suffer with ths pain, strata. 
Robins bleeding snd soreness of 
protruding piles, no matter how se- 
vers. ssnif to ihe nearest 4mt store 
for a ••-rsfit hoi of Pyramid Pile 
Niipposltorles. ft Is s enn4*r Ton 
net th* kin-1 of relief ihst nuts you 
«a your feet and gladly tell about 1L I 

* 
y 

Transit Is Involved with transporta- 
tion, for a third of the burden upon 
subways, surface and bus lines Is put 
upon them by the railroads, which 

discharge horde* of commuters daily 
into the city. Transit, likewise. Is in- 
volved with traffic, for the bus lines, 

growing in Importance as "feeders 
to the main system and supplanting 
the street car lines, are a consequen- 
tial factor In the maze of the city's 
vehicles. 

The transit lines of the city are over- 

taxed, yet traffic presents as grave a 

problem. There are registered today 
In the city twice as many automobiles 
as there were four years ago. On 

congested streets the volume of traf- 
fic doubles every five years, accord 

log to engineering estimates. This 
movement Is mostly north and south' 
because this elongated Island was laid 
out when It was supposed that travel 
would be east and west, from river to 

river. 

As for transportation, the rommu- 

ters who enter and leave the city 
every week day constitute one fifth 
of all tlie railroad passengers in the 
t olled States. Within a radius of 4« 

miles of lower Manhattan—that Is, 
wi'liln the commuting area—dwelt in 
ttijn some s r,on,non persons. This area 

is constantly enlarging. 
Will New York continue to grow In 

ihe future as rapidly as It has In the 

past? 
Super-Streets Proposed. 

The committee on plan for New 
York recently asked Professors Ray- 
mond Pearl and Dowell J. J?ced of 

Johns Hopkins university to study the 
situation. In their report these ex- 

perts express the opinion that si 

though past percentages of Increase 
can hardly be maintained in the fu- 

ture New York will continue to grow 
at a pate which In half a century will 
double the population. It Is by no 

means certain that Professors Pearl 

and Reed have not underestimated 
rattier than exaggerated the popu- 
lation of succeeding decades. 

Construction of super-streets of two 

or three levels Is now being Urged. 
Daniel D. Turner, consulting engineer 
of !h» elate transit commission, has 
worked out n plan railing for super 

streets, one traversing the east side 
and the other the west side, centrally, 
with two levels, each 120 feet wide 
the upper for automobile express traf 
fie. They would Inerense this street 

rsparly hv more than two-fifths. The 
cost would approximate 147.000,000. 

Another Dan. 
Fifth avenue and other streets 

would become Venetian canals, only 
the gondolas would he llmottsines and 
motor husaes, If a plan for the re 

lief of traffle rnogesflnn submitted hv 
Alfred C. Rossom were put Into ef 
feet. 

Tils plans rail for ornamental steel 
balcony aldewalk* erected at the 
height of the firs! atory along the 
avenue with graceful bridges at the 
street crossings. The balcony side 
walks would he about half the width 
of those on the ground, which would 
be reduced to nn equal width, allow 
lug new room fur another stream of 

vehicular traffic In the street. Tlielr 
floor might be of heavy glass so ns 

nut to Interfere with light. They would 
be supported by brackets or chains 

pedes!rlans would mount to the up 
per level hy ramps, whose ascent 
would he so gradual and easy as to 
require no great exertion. 

The city has undertaken the eon 

struct Ion of more subways hut the 

proceedings are messed up with poll 
lb s, nnd hv the time thev re corn 

pleted probably will lie Inadequate 
There IS a growing feeling that the 

commuter, that Is, the person who 
Hies at a distance but works In New 
York, must help pay the millions all 
Hies* Improvements will cost. This 
means that they probably will be 
taxed through Increased trnnsporta 
Holt charges. 

Musical Trio at 

Orpheum One of 
Hits of Season 

Again and Again 1»> 
Knlliii'iaslic \ndienre; 

Klliott Dexter in 

Melodrama. 

Orpheum patrons at the opening of 
(he new bill on Sunday gave an en- 

thusiastic indorsement of the better 
Hass of music as rendered by Albert 
Lindquist, Leonora Allen and Harold 
Yates. The reception accorded these 
artists is comparable with only a 

few o< asiotiH at the Orpheum this 
season. 

Mr. Lindquist, tenor with pleasing 
personality, sang several duets with 
Miss Allen, several numbers with 
Mr. Yates who is the pianist of the 
act, an<l joined Miss Allen and Mr. 
Yates in trio number. They were re- 

quired to respond to repeated encores, 
Mr. Lindquist bringing ihe program 
to a Hose with rendition of a Swedish 
folk song. 

In the opening duct Miss Allen 
wears a beautiful Kgyptian costume j 
and in the next number she wears 

a creation of the Colonial period. Ole 
of the encore numbers was “Song 
of Love,” from “Blossomtime;” an 

other encore was “I Wonder What's 
Become of Sally.” and then they of 
fered “My Best tlirl,” as a trio, and 
“All Alone.” 

A melodramatic playlet not named 
offers an acceptable vehicle for the 
appearance of Klliott Dexter again 
in the spoken drama after a note 

worthy period of service as a fhotion 
picture actor. Tills playlet, offered 
In three scenes, develops a situation 
of a man whose wife dies at birth of 
her first child and five years later the 
father is confronted w ith a declaration 
(hat he was not the father of the 
child. 

A1 and Fanny Stedman promote 
considerable merriment with their 
antics and musical whimsicalities. 
Harry Webb and associate instrumen- 
talists add scenic effects to their or- 
chestral numbers. Bert Levy retains 
his popularity as an artist enter- 
tainer. Warren and O'Brien offer 
several difficult stunts in their acro- 

batic dancing aH. Kddie Weber and 
Marion Kidnor open tlie bill with live 
!y dancing steps and singing of the 
ordinary class. 

Divorce Suit Mav ' 

Bare Hum Scandal 
Navy Lieutenant Aconites 

Vi ifc of Liquor Parties 
at Capital. 

n> Internet ional N>w« Sertlrf, 

Ran Francisco, Feb. 14.—Sensa- 

tional revelations regarding alleged 
liquor parties in Washington may be 

made in the divorce action instituted 
by Lieut. Charles TIenry Gordon, U. 
S. X.. against his beautiful young 
wife. Nellie Viola Gordon, it was in- 
timated here tonight. 

In Ids suit filed here recently, TJcu 
tenant Gordon accused his wife of 1** 

ing addicted to intoxicating liquors: 
that she beat him and wrongfully ac- 

cused him of associating with other 
women. 

In a demurrer filed here today by 
Mrs. Gordon, through her attorney, 
Marcus R muels, Mrs. Gordon de- 
mands that her husband tell under 
oath complete details of his charges, 
after wlikh Mis. Gordon, according 
to Samuels, will rile an answer to the 
divorce complaint. It was intimated 
that Mrs. Gordon’s cross complaint 
will he replete with sensational 
charges. 

Attorney Samuels said that he will 
demand that Lieutenant Gordon ex 

plain fully the charges he has made 
against Mrs. Gordon. 

“We want Lieutenant Gordon to 

tell when, where and with whom his 
wife became Intoxicated,’’ said Sam 

I uels. “We will demand that Lieuten- 
ant Gordon prove these charges. Mis 
Gordon denies that she was ever In- 
toxicated or that she heat her hus- 
band, inflicting painful injuries, as 

he charged." 
Mrs. Gordon weighs 110 pounds, 

while her husband tips the scales at 

160, according to Samuels. Lieuten- 
ant Gordon is attached to the U. S. 
S. Medua now at San Pedro. The 
Gordons were married in Vallejo 10 
years ago. Mrs. Gordon at present is 
in Washington, P. (*. 

Niekled skates 
Or wooden skis: 
It's things like the* 
That cheat disease. 
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HOME LIFE 
Insurance Co. of New York 

ETHEL BERT IDE lOW. President 

The 65th Annual Report Showsi 

Premium# received dur- 
ing the year 1M t $8,003,453 
Payment# to Policyhold- 
ers snd their Benefi- 
risrie# in Death Claims, 
Endowment#, Dividends, 
He. 6,321,524 

Inrreas. in A#*et 2.801,996 
Aetual Mortality 42.4 % 

of the Amount expected. 

In»tiraties in Eorce. 2A0.S30.4H 
Admitted A eta 51,457,218 

FOR AM Nt Y APPLY TO 

Mr. Conn. W. Moose, 
417 Keeline Bldg. Omaha, Neh. 

i‘ ■■■ —* 

Madge ami Lillian Plan (be Trip to 
the Farm 

At my unexpected interruption, Lil-. 
lian did not change a muscle of her 

face, but she looked at me steadily 
fuf several seconds before she re- 

plied. 
“I know you never offer services 

you do not wish to give." slip said 

at last, “lint are you not a little 
rush this lime in inviting me to bring 
this girl to the farmhouse? Of course 

it is only a temporary haven I need. 
I 'util I can see how things develop. 
But Dicky and your mother-in-lawj 
are to be considered.” 

“I know,” I returned soberly, "and 

ordinarily I should have hesitated lie- 
fore extending t lie invitation. But 
Mother Graham would entertain a 

whole psychopatic ward, I think, If 

it would insure your remaining with 
in call for a little while. She is pa- 
thetic in her absolute confidence that 
If you are only somewhere around 
her difficulties with that blackmail- 
ing tramp will he straightened out. 

“I think your adjective was the 
correct word.” Lillian grinned. 
“Nevertheless, l‘m tremendously 
flattered. "When I remember what a! 
melodrama loving soul is housed in 

your mother-in-law's body. 1 can see 

how this girl's sad plight may help 
her to forget her own troubles. But— 

Dicky hasn’t any troubles to forget.” 
“I’m not, so sure of that.” I found 

the words upon my lips but choked 
them back just in time, for the sus- 

picion 1 had of my husband’s ft nan 

clal difficulties was not one which l 
could reveal to Lillian especially 
when T only had the vaguest trifles 
as a basis for myr conjectures. For- 

tunately, Lillian was not looking at 

me at that moment, and I was able 
to change mv sentence to a smoothly 
sounding substitute by the time her 

eyes met mine again. 
“But he's planning to get away 

from the farm foe a while, any- 

way,” I said. “He has an unusual 
amount of work on hand this faff 
and he’s going to camp down in the 
studio and see what he can accom- 

plish.” 
This Is Made to Order!” 

“I never knew a faster worker 

when he sets himself about it." Lil- 

lian commented a bit absently. Then 

she straightened herself while her 

face brightened. 
“Why. this Is made to order!” she 

exclaimed. “I should be suspicious 

nf so perfect a set of mini hlonces 

did I not know how incapable that 

.Ingrowing conscience of yours is of 

tar rail Iddles at an> late, of any 

that 1 can't see through,” she added 

with a provoking grimace. "I’m go- 

ing to accept your Invitation with 

three low obeisances. 
"Now for ways and means. 1 don ! 

want to take this girl on a railroad 

train again. Where's your car?' 
"At the Durkees, at Marvin.” 
"You've never driven lit city traf- 

fic. have you?" 
"No, but 1 11 try—" 
"Anything once?" Killian finished 

with a grin. "Not this trip, thank 

you. Too much .at stake. But—if you 
could meet me somewhere between 
the city and Marvin, prepared to 

drive the rest of the way out to the 

farm, it would cut the expense of 

the trip down materially and would 

avoid a stop at the Durkees, some- 

thing unthinkable in view of present 
conditions there." 

"When do you want to leave 
here?” I asked. 

“As early tomorrow a" you con- 

veniently can make it." she answered 
"The girl must rest tonight, but I 

am anxious to ge| her settled In 

some (|uiet place as soon as 1 pos- 
sibly can.” 

Madge’s Anxiety. 
I sensed an anxiety greater than 

her apparently casual words admit- 
ted. That site feared the girl might 
income serlh'usly 111 at any minute. 
[ was Sine, and the thought spurred 
my wits to the best plan I could 
give iter. 

"Of course, you want me to stay 
here tonight.” T said, "both because 
of Marion and the fact that you may 

need me with your protegee. But 
there is a very early train out to 

Marvin, which I can take and which 
will enable me to get liack with the 

car to, let us say Forest Hill—" I 

paused for her judgment. 
"Excellent,” she interposed. 

"Couldn lie belter. 
"At 0 o’clock." I went on. "I* 

that too early for you?" 
"Indeed, no.” she refilled. "You're 

17 tangerines rolled into one. Will 

you bring anyone with you?” 
"Only Junior,” 1 sai 1 "Mother 

firaham really Isn't fit for th» trip 
just yet and Katie can he of a great 
deal of service to Mrs. Durkee. I 

fancy we can manage the house- 

keeping for n day nr two, with th 

aid of Mr*. Tlo in an emergency." 
"Of course,” she assented eagerly 

Then everything i» set and we! 

get to bed early tonight so thn 

you'll have some rest for that I’nu 

Revere ride of yours. Oh, by th 

way. Is Katherine on or off duty * 

the hospital?” 
1 believe site's to he released frrtt 

her case tomorrow, if site hasn 
taken a new one,” I replied. 

"Do you suppose we could get he 

on the telephone at the hospita 
now?” she asked, ahd I register 
again the impression that 1.Illian e» 

pected something unusual io develo 
It tlte condition of tlie waif she ha 

rescued. 

Harlan Koads Mad. 
Hail.in, la., Feh. 14.—Roads a roll r 

Harlan were never in worse cond 
tlon than at present. A truck wi 

stationed at Hie south end of tow 

haul automobiles out of the mm 

and it was kept busy. 

I 

! 
After Theater 

Supper Dances 
10.45 p. m. to 12:45 a. m. 

Every Night This Week 
Music by 

Randall’s Royal 
Fontenelle Orchestra 

Main Dining Room 

Hotel Fontenelle 

j 
We Offer \ 
a New lssi. 

ii>:oO,ooo 
ALBERT LEA FARMS 

COMPANY 
6% First Mortgage Farm Bonds 

Dated March 1, 1925. Due March 1, 1930. 

Coupon Bonds: Den'Jialur.LI s, $100. $500 and $1,000. 

Price, Par—Net Yield, 6% 
Principal and semi-annual interest (March i and September i) payable at the of- 

1 {ice of The Omaha Safe Deposit Company. Omaha. Nebraska. Callable 
on any interest day at ioi and interest. 

From information furnished us by Mr. George H. Payne, president 
of the Albert Lea Farms Company, upon the basis of which wre pur- 
chased and now offer these bonds, we summarize the following: 

These bonds are a direct obligation of the ALBERT LEA FARMS 
COMPANY and are secured by a first mortgage on 7,024 acres of 

improved farm land in Freeborn County, Minnesota, twelve miles 
northwest of Albert Lea and sixteen miles north of the Iowa state line. 

Extensive drainage operations, now nearly completed, provide ample 
surface and sub-soil drainage for an area of muck or humus soil of 
extreme fertility. This soil is particularly adapted to intensive culti- 

| vation. Principal crops are potatoes, sugar beets, onions, cabbages, 
! celery, bulbs, carrots, corn and small gTain. 

The 7,024 acres covered by this mortgage, with 6,278 acres adjoining, j 
are being developed and sold by the Payne Investment Company of j 
Omaha. Sales to date have been at an average price of $258 per acre, 

i The land covered by this mortgage is valued at more than this average, 
j Thirty miles of graveled road furnish access to three railroad stations. 

The company values the tract as follows: 5.168 acres at $362 per 

| acre. $1,870,816; 1,856 acres at $336 per acre, S62S.616; improvement*. 
$62,600; total, $2,557,032. 

OUR VALUATION, by our own appraisers, follows: 

7,024 acres farm land, .at $225 per acre .. $1,380 400 

j Improvements on land 30,000 

$1 610.400 

TAX EXEMPTION: The company agrees to pay all taxes levied on 

these bonds, with the exception of income and inheritance taxes This 
gives the purchaser exemption from the general property tax in Ne- 
braska, 

WE RECOMMEND THESE BONDS FOR INVESTMENT 

Write or call for detail circular. 

The 
Omaha Trust Company j 

I '' 
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